nature culture discover Kinghorn, J. R., 1933. A re-examination of two of Ramsay's types of New Guinea owls.
specimens is a male, in which the second primary of each wing has been lost through moult, and is replaced by a half-grown one as shown in the accompanying figure.
The measurements of the three specimens are given below, and in making them I have followed the methods adopted by Baldwin, Oberholser and Worley,' except in one or two instances where a better comparison can be made with the type, in which case I have followed Ramsay. Some years after describing N. undulata, Ramsay gave a description of characters and measurements, in inches, of a series of specimens of N. humeralis from Queensland and New Guinea, and preceding this was a description of N. ruta. An examination of his specimens, and a comparison of their characters with his descriptions were interesting, because, while he called attention to the relationship of N. ruta to N. strenua Gould,4 and the similarity of N. humeralis to N. ruta, he evidently did not go far enough to establish their exact status, and he left them as distinct species. Salvadori 5 placed N. undulata Ramsay in the synonymy of N. humeralis Hombr. and Jacq.,6 and as the latter is now regarded as identical with N. Tuta Gould, it follows that N. undulata also comes under that name. This opinion evidently was not acceptable to Ramsay, who later included it, under the name of N. albomaculata, in his list of New Guinea birds collected by Mr. A. Goldie. 9 In the year 1890 Salvadorpo placed it in the synonymy of his Ninox assimilis as ? Ninox albomaculata Ramsay; and discussed the affinities of N. assimilis generally, giving the differences between it and N. boobook; but while he queried N. albomaculata, he evidently entertained little doubt that it would prove to be his N. assimilis.
Ramsay's description was all Salvadori had to work on, and, while that description suggested a close affinity between the two species, it was not as accurate as it should have been.
I admit a close relationship between N. albomaculata and N. assimilis, but after an examination of a large series of owls, I regard Ramsay's albomaculata as a subspecies of N. boo book.
The colour markings from above immediately suggest boo book, while the more definitely streaked undersurface resembles a typical ocellata, but it can be quickly separated from the latter by the absence of spots on the hind neck-a character typical of ocellata.
It is interesting to note that the type of albomaculata is similar in many respects to a previously unnamed bird in the Museum collection from "Northern Territory of Australia", but Ramsay's bird has less conspicuous bars on the primaries and tail feathers, while the mesial streaks on the abdominal feathers are narrower. The under-wing coverts are identical, while the rest of the colour and markings are very similar. The north Australian bird is a little longer than the New Guinea one and has a tail of 175 mm., and wing 275 mm., as against tail 153 and wing 265 mm. in the latter. There is no doubt in my mind that the former is Ninox connivens peninsularis (it is larger than N. connivens occidentalis from north-west Australia), and that it is closely related to the New Guinea bird, which I now regard as Ninox booboolo albomaculata. Ramsay's type specimen is far from being a good skin; the head is crammed into the neck, and cannot be straightened out, making it impossible to take a correct measurement of the total length, which Ramsay gave as 15'5 inches, but which I cannot make quite 14 inches. Above, dusky brown, head darker, uniform, some of the feathers of the hind neck having somewhat light margins. Scapulars brown like the back, some of the feathers bearing large white spots. Wing coverts brown, the greater and median series with conspicuous white spots. Primary coverts darker than the back, with no indication of lighter cross-bars. Quills dark brown, with. lighter bars on the inner webs, the outer webs margined with fulvous, forming spots on the third, fourth and fifth. Rump inclined to rufous. Tail brown like the back, all the feathers being barred with a paler brown, those on the inner webs terminating in whitish flpotS. Lores and frontal plumes whitish, sides of head fulvous, narrowly streaked with brown; ear coverts dark brown. Breast feathers white with a broad, mesial, rufous streak.
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Abdominal feathers mainly white with a narrow rufous streak extending to the tip. Leg feathers strongly rufous, some with darker streaks. Under-wing coverts dark fawn, with broad dark streaks at the tip, the whole area resembling, in colour, that of the breast.
Measurements.-Total length, 350 mm., wing 265 mm., tarsus 38 mm., tail 170 mm., bill from nostril 16 mm., bill from cere 18 mm., d-epth of upper mandible at nostril 11 mm., width of bill at gape 28 mm., length of lower mandible from gape 28 mm., length of upper mandible from gape 33 mm., culmen 30 mm.
Type from Laloki River, near Port Moresby, Papua, No. A 2227, Australian Museum collection. The specimen was collected by Mr. A. Morton, who accompanied Mr. A. Goldie, in 1877.
